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The Central Okanagan Agriculture
Asset Inventory
The  Regional  District  of  Central  Okanagan 's  Economic  Development  Service

proudly  presents  the  Central  Okanagan  Agriculture  Asset  Inventory .  The

Okanagan  Valley  has  long  been  a  major  centre  for  agriculture  production  in  the

province .  The  soil ,  topography ,  low  pest  numbers ,  and  hot ,  sunny ,  dry  climate  of

the  region  provide  an  environment  that  supports  important  agricultural

production .

Agriculture  in  the  region  boasts  food  processing  facilities ,  infrastructure ,  post-

secondary  horticulture  and  agriculture  research ,  reliable  transportation  routes ,

and  proximity  to  dense  population  centres .  The  sector  is  supported  throughout

the  production  cycle  from  seed  to  sale  with  innovative  research  leading  to

development  of  new  product  offerings  through  to  branding ,  market  promotion

and  sales .

This  asset  inventory  features  close  to  100  of  the  Central  Okanagan ’s  agriculture

related  support  programs ,  educational  and  research  institutes  and  industry

associations—representing  the  diverse  range  of  assets  in  the  sector .

The  key  assets  in  the  Central  Okanagan ’s  ecosystem  include :

Quality  of  Place  – the  natural  attributes ,  infrastructure ,  connectivity ,

economic  diversity ,  and  quality  of  place  attract  strong  academic  and

entrepreneurial  talent  working  within  the  region  and  beyond ;

Research  Infrastructure  – University  of  British  Columbia  Okanagan  Campus

(UBCO) ,  Okanagan  College  (OC) ,  and  the  federal  research  centre  Agriculture

and  Agrifoods  Canada  Pacific  Agricultural  Research  Centre  in  Summerland ;

Innovation  Supports  – Accelerate  Okanagan ,  the  Southern  Interior  Development

Initiative  Trust  (SIDIT) ,  regional  economic  development  agents ,  and  industry

associations  including  BC  Cherry  Association  and  BC  Grapegrowers  Association ;  

Investment  – range  of  federal ,  provincial ,  and  private  funding  support ;

Key  Personnel  – including  Academic  Research  Chairs  in  key  disciplines  and

numerous  industry  experts .

The  Central  Okanagan  Agriculture  Asset  Inventory  identifies  the  agriculture

programs ,  organizations ,  and  funding  available  to  operators  in  the  Central

Okanagan .

Agricultural  Land  Reserve  (ALR)  – Protected  lands  where  agriculture  is

recognized  as  the  priority  use ,  and  
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“The Regions’s rich agricultural history paired with our robust
wine and tree fruit industry and leading agricultural research,
make it an ideal location to explore the latest agri-innovation

set against the backdrop of the Okanagan Valley’s iconic
mountains, lakes, vineyards and orchards. It’s all here, now.”

— Corie Griffiths, Director, Economic Development and Bylaw Services 
    Regional District of Central Okanagan
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British Columbia Central Okanagan

Agricultural  jobs

24,000

Food  and  beverage

processing  jobs

32,600

BC  exported  $3 .9  bill ion  worth

of  agri-food  and  seafood

products  to  157  markets  in

2017

The  US  was  BC ’s  largest

export  market  with  a  72%

share  in  2017  valued  at  $2 .8

bill ion

There  are  2 ,600  operators  in

the  food  and  beverage

processing  sector ,  second

largest  manufacturing  sector

in  the  province

BC  is  home  900  vineyards ,

employing   12 ,000  people  

Over  17 ,500  farms  utilized  2 .6

million  hectares ;  less  than  3%

of  the  provincial  land  base  to

produce  over  200  agricultural

products

Combined  sales  from  BC

breweries ,  wineries ,  and

distil leries  amounted  to  $1 .3

bill ion  in  2016

Agri-food  businesses  in

Central  Okanagan

794
Fruit  and  tree  nut  farming

businesses

299
Beverage

manufacturing  businesses

including  juice ,  kombucha ,

mead ,  spirits  and  cider

74
Other  crop

farming

103

Other  animal

productions

65
Greenhouse ,  nursery  and

floriculture  production

65

Quick Agricultural Facts

The  Okanagan  Valley  has

84% of  the  total  vineyard

acreage  in  BC

The  Okanagan  Valley  has

250  km  of  vineyards ,

representing  over  8 ,600

acres  planted

Source :  Statistics  Canada ,  2016  |  BC  Stats  2016  |  Canadian  Business  Counts  December  2018  
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Research Infrastructure

University of British
Columbia -

Okanagan Campus
www .ok .ubc .ca

Okanagan
College

www .okanagan .bc .ca

Summerland Federal
Research and

Development Centre
www .agr .gc .ca

UBC ’s  Okanagan

campus  is  an

intimate  learning

community

embracing  bold

new  ways  of

thinking .  The

university  attracts

exceptional

students  and  faculty

who  aim  to  change

the  world

Okanagan  College

transforms  l ives  and

communities

through  a  high

quality  educational

experience ,  and

collaborative

relationships  that

are  responsive  to

community

values

The  Summerland

Federal  Research

and  Development

Centre  is  dedicated

to  the  development

of  new  technologies

focused  on  grapes

and  tree  fruits

Central Okanagan Census of Agriculture 2016
Total Farmland Area:    23,461 hectares

Number of Farms:    879
Average Farm Size:    26.7 hectares

Total Farm Operators:    1,300
Total Farm Capital:    $2,021,183,744

Total Gross Farm Receipts:    $120,147,514
Total Number of Employees :    4,467
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www .certifiedorganic .bc .ca

www .grapegrowers .bc .ca

www .bcfga .comwww .bccherry .comwww .bcac .ca

www .winebc .com

www .bcgreenhouse .ca

www .youngagrarians .org

www . investkelowna .com

Support Organizations

Accelerators & Incubators

www .accelerateokanagan .com www .bioenterprise .ca
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Enablers and Inhibitors
The  Regional  District  of  Central  Okanagan ’s  Economic  Development  Commission

supports  the  continued  growth  and  excellence  of  the  agricultural  sector  in  the  Central

Okanagan .  Availability  of  essential  inputs  is  required  for  industry  competitiveness  and

supports  opportunity  identification  for  investment  and  growth .  Industry  enablers  and

inhibitors ,  identified  as  part  of  the  competitive  advantage  analysis ,  are  the  decision-

making  factors  that  guide  growth  and  innovations  within  agri-food ,  agri-tech ,  and  the

sector  as  a  whole .  The  following  is  an  overview  of  these  forces :

Enablers Inhibitors

The Agricultural Land Reserve
(ALR) – Protects 9% of the Central

Okanagan ’s  overall  area  ensuring
prime  agriculture  land  in  the  region
is  protected

several  lakes  and  rivers .  The  dry

Water Access – Even with access to

c l imate  and  hot  summers  put

pressure  on  agricultural  producers

and  manufacturers  to  use  less  water

Micro-climates – A number of

m icro-climates  that  have  advantages

for  a  wide  range  of  crops

Transportation – Lack of access in

the  region  to  rail  and  increasing
congestion  on  roadways

Workforce – The large, diverse

population  of  the  Central  Okanagan

and  BC  are  a  potential  source  of  talent

Housing Stock Shortages –
Increasing  pressures  of  population

growth  and  housing  needs  are  raising
the  costs  of  land  

Quality of Place – The Central

Okanagan  has  an  intensity  of  quality

of  l i fe  assets  making  the  region  very
attractive  to  potential  employees

overlapping  regulations  at  all  levels  of

Regulations – A complex network of

government  create  challenges  and
costly  delays  for  agriculture  and  agri-
food  businesses

Canadian  dollar  relative  to  the  US

Canadian Dollar – The lower valued

dollar  gives  producers  and  processors

a  key  advantage  in  domestic  and
export  markets

Market Risks –  Some  farmers  are

reluctant  to  try  new  crops  or  enter
new  markets  due  to  production  risks ,
commodity  instability ,  and  reluctance
to  commit  high-value  land  for  a  long-
term  crop  (e .g .  new  orchard)

The Concentration of Educational
Institutions and Research Facilities
– The  number  of  these  facilities  draw

and  develop  talent  and  innovation  in
the  sector

models  are  predicting  that  the  Central

Climate Change – Most long-range

Okanagan  will  become  warmer  and
drier  with  an  increased  risk  of
wildfires

Source :  COEDC  2019  Industry  Stakeholder  Engagement  Sessions  |  Statistics  Canada  |  BC  Statistics
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Tax Incentives*

50% per  year  straight- l ine  depreciation  method  for  manufacturing  or

processing  equipment

BC  has  the  lowest  provincial  income  taxes  for  individuals  earning  up  to

$121 ,000

Employee  Share  Ownership  Plan ,  employees  can  invest  and  claim  20% of  their

investment  up  to  $2 ,000  per  year

No  provincial  sales  tax  on  eligible  machinery  and  equipment

Registered  Specialist  Labour :  100% refund  of  personal  income  tax  paid  by

registered  specialists  recruited  from  abroad

Up  to  35% Scientific  Research  and  Experimental  Development  (SR&ED)  tax

credits  plus  10% provincial  top  up  investment  capital

Up  to  a  75% refund  of  provincial  corporate  income  tax  on  foreign  earnings

from  eligible  patents  related  to  l i fe  sciences

Provincial

Federal

30% refundable  tax  credit  up  to  $60 ,000  per  year  on  Venture  Capital

Corporation  individual  investment

Canadian  federal  government  corporate  taxes  are  some  of  the  lowest

among  the  G7  countries

Corporations  receive  non-refundable  credits  without  l imit

Imports  of  advanced  machinery  and  equipment  are  duty-free

Manufacturers  recover  the  f ive  percent  federal  value-added  tax  (GST)

through  input  tax  credits

The  Temporary  Foreign  Worker  (TFW)  Program  Primary  Agriculture  Stream

and  the  Seasonal  Agricultural  Worker  Program  in  Canada  support  local

operators  to  manage  workforce  needs  on  a  seasonal  basis
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https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/scientific-research-experimental-development-tax-incentive-program.html
https://www.investcanada.ca/industries/machinery-and-equipment


Marketing Initiatives*

Grow  BC ,  Feed  BC ,  Buy  BC :  Initiatives  to  strengthen  B .C . ’s  agrifood  and

seafood  sector  and  expand  the  domestic  market  for  B .C .  food  and

beverage  products

Meet  Your  Maker :  Okanagan  networking  initiative  for  farmers  and

ranchers  from  Farm  Folk  City  Folk

Buy  Local ,  Buy  Fresh :  Okanagan  Valley  Directory  of  Okanagan  food

producers  from  the  Okanagan  Greens  Society

Kelowna  Farm  to  Table  Okanagan :  A  tourism  directory  of  local  farms  and

restaurants  that  produce  and  serve  local  food

SmartFarmBC :  Provides  a  wealth  of  resources  to  help  farmers  see  the  full

potential  of  their  farm

The  Farm  Business  Advisory  Services  Program :  Provides  support  for  basic

financial  analyses  and  specialized  business  planning

Investment  Agriculture  Foundation  ( IAF)  Emerging  Sectors  Fund :  Provides

funding  for  pilot  projects  and  research  that  promote  common  initiatives

to  advance  new  and  emerging  sectors  in  agriculture

The  BC  Tree  Fruit  Replant  Program :  Provides  f inancial  help  for  growers  to

replace  fruit  trees  with  varieties  that  will  meet  consumer  demands  for

high-value ,  high-quality  BC  fruit
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https://iafbc.ca/home/funding-opportunities/


Research Infrastructure

Research University: UBC Okanagan
University  of  British  Columbia  Okanagan  Campus  offers

partnerships  in  laboratory  research  and  f ield-based  work  to

support  environmental  sustainability ,  enhance  understanding

of  local  ecology ,  and  adapt  to  climate  change .

Research Excellence Clusters

Cluster of Research Excellence in Agricultural Technologies and Bioproducts

Leading  discoveries  in  the  engineering  and  commercialization  of  bioactive

plant  products .

This  cluster  brings  together  experts  with  diverse  skills  in  biology ,

bioinformatics ,  chemistry ,  and  engineering  to  investigate  bioproducts  in  plants

grown  for  food ,  medicine ,  cosmetics  and  industrial  raw  materials .  The  initial

focus  is  on  cannabis  (Cannabis  sativa)  to  develop  technologies  to  safely  mass

produce  cannabinoids ,  investigate  flower  initiation  and  development ,  and

develop  new  cannabis  genotypes  and  bioproducts .

Cluster of Research Excellence in Biocomposites

Developing  novel  agricultural  and  forestry-based  biocomposites  to  minimize

the  impact  of  conventional  plastics  on  the  environment .

This  cluster  brings  together  a  multi-disciplinary  team  of  researchers  from  the

Materials  and  Manufacturing  Research  Institute  (MMRI)  with  industry  partners

and  government  authorities  to  better  understand  and  enhance  the  synthesis ,

processing ,  properties ,  and  compounding  of  bioplastic  and  bio-f ibre  materials

and  to  produce  innovative  biocomposite  products .  The  research  focuses  on  the

entire  production  supply  chain ,  from  biomass  feedstock  genetics  and

biocomposites  manufacturing  to  multi-criteria  performance  assessment  of  the

final  product ,  including  durability ,  end-of- l i fe  design ,  and  socio-economic

impact .
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Cluster of Research Excellence in Wine and Grapes

An  interdisciplinary  network  of  wine  and  grape  researchers  is  collaborating  with

industry  to  study  wine  quality ,  terroir ,  and  sustainable  viticulture  practices .

This  cluster  uses  cutting-edge  biochemical  and  genetic  analyses  to  understand

better  and  communicate  the  identity  and  terroir  of  BC  wines ,  assist  the  BC  wine

industry 's  efforts  to  transition  to  more  sustainable  agricultural  practices ,  and

evaluate  how  the  wine  industry  affects  the  region 's  socio-economic

development .  The  cluster  will  provide  direct  support  to  the  BC  wine  industry  as

it  seeks  to  solve  applied  research  problems  and  apply  new  knowledge  to

mitigate  climate  change ,  respond  to  environmental  threats  (forest  f ires ,  disease ,

etc . ) ,  and  adapt  to  shifting  consumer  preference .

Cluster of Research Excellence in Enhancing Ecosystem Sustainability

Contributing  to  reconciliation  through  the  co-production  of  ecological

knowledge  from  Syilx/Okanagan  and  Western  perspectives .

This  interdisciplinary  research  mobilizes  experts  in  traditional  ecological

knowledge ,  large  animal  biology ,  plant  ecology  and  ecosystem  assessment  and

mapping  to  inform  policy  and  practice  and  develop  tools  for  resil ience  in  the

face  of  prior  ecological  disruption  and  impending  climate  change .  The  cluster

will  develop  effective  methods  of  partnership  and  knowledge  exchange  with

the  Syilx  people  to  inform  identification  and  understanding  of  the  relations

between  humans ,  animals ,  plants ,  and  the  land .

Research Institutes and Centres
Research  Institutes  and  Centres  at  UBC 's  Okanagan  campus  promote  research

interaction  and  collaboration  among  faculty ,  between  faculty  and  students ,  and

with  potential  collaborators  in  the  community  and  other  institutions .

The Okanagan Institute for Biodiversity, Resilience, and Ecosystem Services
(BRAES)

BRAES  is  a  group  of  over  30  faculty  members  and  their  graduate  students

working  in  ecology ,  biodiversity  and  conservation ,  and  environmental

sustainability  on  UBC ’s  Okanagan  Campus .  BRAES ’  special  strength  is  its

multidisciplinary  focus ,  with  members  from  departments  of  biology ,

mathematics  and  statistics ,  l iterary  and  cultural  studies ,  earth  and

environmental  sciences ,  physical  geography ,  economics ,  and  creative  arts .
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BRAES  researchers  work  in  a  range  of  environments  and  locations  around  the

globe .   They  maintain  active  affil iations  with  many  partner  organizations ,

including  government  ministries  and  NGOs .  

http://braes.ok.ubc.ca/


Facilities

Soils  laboratory

Microscope  room

Physiology  laboratory

Computer/GIS  laboratory

Ecology  laboratory

Freezer  room

Cold  rooms

Preparatory  room

Radio- isotope  room

University-Industry Liaison Office

The  UILO  enables  research  collaboration  and  innovation  partnerships  between

researchers  and  industry ,  government  and  non-profit  organizations .

Sponsored Research

The  Sponsored  Research  Group  establishes  the  contractual  arrangements

enabling  more  than  1 ,200  partnerships  each  year  between  industry  and

researchers  at  UBC ,  as  well  as  more  than  1 ,000  similar  partnerships  with

government  and  non-profit  organizations .

The  group  collaborates  with  researchers  to  understand  their  research ,  goals  and

priorities ;  develop  strategies  to  maximize  the  impact  of  innovation  at  UBC ;  and

build  lasting  relationships  with  industry  and  other  technology  receptors .

UILO  is  a  recognized  leader  in  technology  transfer  and  the  commercialization  of

the  outputs  of  academic  research ,  and  over  180  spin-off  companies  have  been

formed  around  UBC  technologies .
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Survive and Thrive Applied Research (STAR)
STAR ,  headquartered  at  UBC ’s  Okanagan  campus ,  is  a  collaboration  between

UBC ,  industry  affil iates ,  and  government  aimed  at  catalyzing  economic  growth

and  industrial  innovation  in  the  interior  of  BC  and  across  Western  Canada .

STAR  brings  together  academia  and  industry  to  apply  R&D  capacity  and

expertise  in  the  f ield  of  human  protection  and  performance  in  extreme ,  remote ,

and  rural  conditions ,  and  the  related  f ields  of  advanced  manufacturing ,  natural

resources  and  healthcare .  STAR  accelerates  technology  commercialization  by

small- and  medium-sized  enterprises  (SMEs)  through :

Assisting  SMEs  to  innovate  in  the  f ield  of  human  protection  and  performance  in

extreme ,  remote  and  rural  conditions ,  through  facilitated  access  to  expertise  and

specialized  equipment  and  a  focus  on  identifying  and  pursuing  market-driven

opportunities .

Assisting  students  and  researchers  to  work  collaboratively  with  industry  partners

on  commercially  focused  R&D  projects  aimed  at  commercializing  new

technologies ,  integrating  industry  needs  into  educational  studies ,  and  creating

opportunities  for  students  to  gain  skills  and  experiences  for  the  labour  market  by

working  in  partnership  with  business .

Facilitating  leverage  of  private  and

public  funding  sources  to  enhance

research  capacity  and  results .

Serving  as  a  hub  for  a  broader

network  of  partnerships ,  including

other  Western  Canadian  post-

secondary  institutions ,  creating

significant  opportunities  for

collaborative  learning  and  research

opportunities  focused  on  demand- led

technology  areas .

Technology Transfer

The  Technology  Transfer  Group  works  with  the  research  community  at  UBC  to

translate  research  outputs ,  including  patentable  inventions ,  proprietary

materials ,  research  tools ,  software ,  and  other  innovations ,  out  of  academia  for

the  betterment  of  society .

e@UBCO  serves  as  a  nexus  point  for  UBC  Okanagan 's  commercialization  and

entrepreneurship  initiatives .  Providing  programming  and  events  that  build  bridges

between  research  f inding  and  real  world  impact .  
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entraprenurship@UBC in the Okanagan (e@UBCO)

https://www.start.entrepreneurship.ubc.ca/


Okanagan College
The  main  campus  is  in  Kelowna  with  locations  in

Penticton ,  Vernon ,  Salmon  Arm ;  centres  in  Oliver ,

Summerland ,  and  Revelstoke ;  trades  facilities  at

Kelowna  airport ,  Vernon  airport ,  and  Salmon  Arm .

Okanagan  College  offers  training  in  viticulture  and

horticulture .  Okanagan  College  has  partnered  with

Westbank  First  Nation  to  create  na ’ʔk ’ʷulamən  (na  -  kool

- a- min)  a  6 ,000  square  foot  garden  which  contains

more  than  50  local  Okanagan  plants  of  cultural

significance  to  the  Syilx  people .

Colleges and Technical Institutes

The  BCBTAC  with  $1 .75  million  in  funding  over  f ive  years ,  will  be  headquartered  at

the  OC ’s  Penticton  campus  and  will  be  providing  testing  and  business  services  and

applied  research  assistance  to  the  wine ,  beer ,  cider  and  spirits  industries  in  the

region  and  throughout  the  province .
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The BC Beverage Technology Access Centre (BCBTAC)



Generational Wine Purchasing

The  future  of  the  BC  wine  industry  will  be  shaped  by  the  willingness  of  the  next

generation  of  wine  drinkers  to  buy  premium  range  wine  that  is  produced

locally .  The  purpose  of  this  applied  research  is  to  analyze  the  changes  in  BC

wine  purchase  behaviors  across  generations  and  identify  potential  threats  and

opportunities  for  the  local  wine  industry .  As  part  of  the  proposed  research ,

discussion  will  take  place  to  allow  the  BC  Wine  Institute  and  a  selected  group

of  their  members  explore  actions  to  pro-actively  manage  the  future  generation

of  consumers  and  position  themselves  favorably  against  the  competition  from

wines  produced  outside  the  Okanagan  cluster  and  thus  strengthen  its

economic  development  and  growth  potential
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As  agriculture  becomes  increasingly  driven  by  technology  and  constrained  by

environmental  concerns ,  farmers  are  faced  with  the  need  to  grow  more  food

cost-effectively  without  cultivating  significantly  more  land .  This  applied

research  initiative  consists  of  three  projects  in  the  f ield  of  agriculture .  Two  of

the  projects  involve  research  and  development  into  technologies  and  methods

to  make  the  year-round  operation  of  on-the-grid  and  off-the-grid  greenhouses

sustainable .  The  third  project  involves  researching  and  developing  an

automated  control  system  to  ensure  efficient  air  and  water  management  for  an

existing  mid-sized ,  vertical-rack  hydroponic  farm .  These  interrelated  projects

will  help  industry  partners  make  their  businesses  more  economically

sustainable  and  lead  to  commercialization  and  technology  transfer

opportunities  that  will  positively  impact  local  agricultural  production .

Innovation in Hydroponics and Greenhouses

Applied Research



Agriculture  and  Agrifoods  Canada ,  Summerland  Research

and  Development  Centre  founded  in  1914 ,  is  in  the  heart  of

the  Okanagan  Valley ,  and  is  geographically  located  in  a

semi-arid  eco-zone  that  is  Canada ’s  most  water-challenged

and  yet  most  biologically  diverse  eco-region .

Federal Research Institutions

Research  at  the  Centre  focuses  on  building  resil ient  and  profitable  horticultural

production  systems .  The  relatively  mild  climate  in  southern  BC  allows  the  production  of

high-value  tender  fruit  crops  (tree  fruits ,  grapes ,  berries)  that  cannot  be  grown  in  most

regions  of  the  country .  The  Centre  is  in  an  ecologically  sensitive  location  and

surrounded  by  urban  development .  The  unique  setting  and  l imited  water  supply  inspire

researchers  at  the  Centre  to  focus  on  sustainable  crop  production  practices  to  help

preserve  and  enhance  the  resil ience  of  such  sensitive  environments  within  and  across

Canada .

Summerland  Research  and  Development  Centre  is  a  Minor  Use  Pesticides  Program  site

which  conducts  research  trials  on  potential  solutions  to  grower- identified  pest

problems .

The  Canadian  Plant  Virus  Collection ,  part  of  a  nationally  mandated  program ,  which

consists  of  freeze-dried  and  “ l ive”  viruses  maintained  in  perennial  plants ,  is  located  at

the  Summerland  Research  and  Development  Centre .
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http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/science-and-innovation/agriculture-and-agri-food-research-centres-and-collections/british-columbia/summerland-research-and-development-centre/?id=1180620561099


Assist  domestic  and  international  marketing  efforts  by  developing

carbon  and  water  footprints  and  l i fe-cycle  analyses  for  wine  grape

and  tree  fruit  production  systems  and  value  chains

Develop  regional  models  to  determine  ecological  goods  and  services

associated  with  farmland  ecosystems

Evaluate  the  effects  of  and  improve  the  understanding  of

relationships  among  soil ,  nutrient ,  water ,  and  groundcover  vegetation

management  practices  on  soil  health ,  biodiversity ,  and  overall

resil ience  of  orchards  and  vineyards

Develop  new  knowledge  of  relationships  between  cover  crops ,

amendments ,  mulches ,  soil  biology ,  root-soil-water  relations  and  fruit

quality ,  and  how  environmental  variation  influences  these  variables

Develop  integrated  management  practices  that  reduce  nutrient

deficiencies ,  optimize  water  stress ,  and  improve  fruit  quality  while

minimizing  the  use  of  water  and  synthetic  fertil izer  and  losses  of

nitrogen  and  phosphorus  to  the  environment

Enhance  knowledge  of  the  impacts  and  ecology  of  soil-borne  pests

and  pathogens  that  affect  the  resil ience  of  farmland  and  lead  to  new

strategies  to  assess  biological  indicators  of  soil  health

Develop  integrated  pre-plant  soil  management  practices  to  suppress

the  activity  of  soil-borne  pests  while  optimizing  soil  fertil ity ,  water

availability ,  root-microbe  symbioses ,  and  early  growth  of  perennial

fruit  crops

Identify  wine  grape  and  fruit  tree  rootstocks  that  resist/tolerate  pests

in  soils ,  use  water  or  nutrients  more  efficiently ,  and  produce  better

quality  fruit
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Develop  geo-referenced  models  to  assess  and  predict  climate

change ’s  effects  on  water  supply  and  demand ;  greenhouse  gas

emissions ;  soil  carbon  sequestration ;  soil  biodiversity ;  pest

distribution  and  ecology ;  and  crop  distribution  with  consideration  of

their  vulnerability  to  environmental  risks  (eg .  winter  injury)

Develop  state-of-the-art ,  high-resolution  digital  soil  and  climate  maps

for  major  agricultural  regions  of  BC

Improving the sector’s capacity to resist climate change and other stresses to
our physical environment as well as improving the sector's capacity to
respond to diseases, viruses, and other biological threats 

Current Research Activities



Supporting opportunities to grow agriculture’s contributions to
the economy and society

Incorporate  the  use  of  molecular  markers  to  select  potential  tree  fruit

cultivars  with  desirable  traits

Generate  new  apple  and  cherry  cultivars  that  meet  consumer

preference ,  have  market  appeal  and  are  adapted  to  local  growing

conditions

Develop  new  tools  and  approaches  for  “real-time”  monitoring  of

microenvironments  and  crops ’  relationships  with  water

Optimize  grapevine  management  and  tree  fruit  thinning  techniques

that  allow  growers  to  adjust  to  unusual  environmental  conditions

Develop  novel  production  practices  that  minimize  overall  vineyard

and  orchard  water  use  while  optimizing  fruit  yields  and  quality  and

the  risks  of  damage  from  winter  freeze  and  spring  frosts
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Develop  applied  Geographic  Information  System  (GIS)  tools  to

improve  terroir  characterization ,  landscape  models ,  and  models  of

vineyard  climates  for  air  drainage  management



Enhance  management  strategies  to  control  diseases  that  can  develop

in  crops  after  harvest

Develop  strategies  for  optimized  treatments  after  harvest  and  during

storage  and  packaging  to  support  long-distance  transportation  of

high-value  products  and  enhance  access  to  international  markets

Continue  to  detect ,  identify ,  and  characterize  bioactive  compounds  in

fruit  and  fruit  products ,  and  improve  the  understanding  of  the

biochemistry  of  fruit  and  wine  quality

Modify  production  and  processing  practices  to  minimize  risks  of

contamination  with  human  pathogens  such  as  E .  coli

Develop  sensitive  molecular  techniques  and  genomics  to  detect ,

track ,  and  characterize  human  pathogens  in  food  and  crop  systems

Summerland Research Centre Facilities

320-hectare site, with approximately 90 irrigated hectares planted to

various tree fruits and wine grapes

Advanced microscopy facility with scanning, transmission, and

confocal capability

Canadian Plant Virus Collection

Cold hardiness testing laboratory

Drainage lysimeter

Food research, and extraction and fractionation laboratory pilot plant

GIS laboratories

Insect rearing rooms

Isolated virus orchard

Large plant pathogen (fungal and bacterial) collection

Molecular laboratories with advanced molecular analytical capacity

including real-time and droplet-digital PCR and regular and next-

generation DNA sequencing

Ornamental Gardens and Museum

Research scale-controlled atmosphere facility

Sensory evaluation laboratory

Separate orchard and vineyard dedicated to entomological and

disease research

Small lot winery

Standard and level II containment microbiology laboratories

Three research greenhouses, many controlled environment growth

chambers and cold storage rooms
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Federal Programming

Funding Supports/Available
Resources

Scientific Research & Experimental Development Tax Credit
(SR+ED)

Canadian-controlled  private  corporations  (CCPCs)  may  claim  a  refundable  tax

credit  of  10% of  the  lesser  of  the  qualifying  expenditures  for  the  tax  year  or  the

federal  expenditure  l imit  (usually  $3  million) .

Western Economic Diversification Canada

Business Scale-up and Productivity Program (BSP)

The  BSP  program  supports  businesses  at  various  stages  of  development .   The

program  includes  interest-free  loans  to  businesses  including  high-growth  f irms ,

f irms  looking  to  scale-up ,  or  increase  productivity .   BSP  loans  are  also  designed

to  help  businesses  become  more  globally  competitive .   Priorities  of  the  BSP

program  include  Value-added  Agriculture .

Regional Innovation Ecosystems Program (RIE)

The  RIE  program  provides  funding  for  not-for-profit  organizations  to  help

businesses  to  grow ,  innovate  and  compete  on  a  global  scale .   Investments  are

made  in  the  areas  of  technology  commercialization ,  business  scale-up ,

productivity  improvement ,  ecosystem  capacity  building  and  business

acceleration  and  incubation  in  priority  clusters  including  Value-added

Agriculture .
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Western  Economic  Diversification  Canada  is  the  federal  government ’s

development  agency  for  western  provinces .   The  agency  works  to  diversify  and

strengthen  the  regional  economy  by  investing  in  projects  that  improve

competitiveness  and  productivity ,  new  technologies ,  value-added  production ,

international  access  to  markets  and  commercialization .   Western  Economic

Diversification  Canada  delivers  services  across  a  variety  of  streams  including

Indigenous  Business  Development  Services ,  Women ’s  Enterprise  Initiative ,

Entrepreneurs  with  Disabilities  Program  and  Francophone  Economic

Development .

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/taxes/income-taxes/corporate/credits/scientific-research-development
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/19762.asp
https://www.wd-deo.gc.ca/eng/19775.asp


Mitacs  is  open  to  all  disciplines  and  has  expanded  in  response  to  industrial  and

university  needs ,  including  programs  in  R&D  management ,  professional  skills

development ,  and  international  research  training .  Mitacs  remains  committed  to

its  core  vision  of  supporting  research-based  innovation  and  continues  to  work

closely  with  its  partners  in  industry ,  academia ,  and  government .
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Mitacs  is  a  national ,  not-for-profit  organization  that  has  designed  and  delivered

research  and  training  programs  in  Canada  for  20  years .  Working  with  60

universities ,  4 ,000  companies ,  and  both  federal  and  provincial  governments ,

Mitacs  builds  partnerships  that  support  industrial  and  social  innovation  in

Canada .

Mitacs

Farm Credit Canada (FCC) – Advancing the business of Agriculture

FCC  is  a  Federal  Crown  Corporation  providing  money  lending  and  other  services

to  primary  producers ,  agri-food  operations  and  agribusinesses  that  provide

inputs  or  add  value  to  agriculture .

https://www.mitacs.ca/en
https://www.fcc-fac.ca/en.html


Provincial Programming: Strengthening Farming Program

Funding Supports/Available
Resources
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The  ALR  is  a  provincial  zone  in  which  agriculture  is  recognized  as  the  priority  use .

Farming  is  encouraged  and  non-agricultural  uses  are  restricted .  The  ALR  protects

approximately  4 .6  million  hectares  of  agriculturally  suitable  land  across  BC .  

 

Provincial Agricultural Land Commission (ALC)

The  Provincial  Agricultural  Land  Commission  (ALC)  is  an  independent

administrative  tribunal  dedicated  to  preserving  agricultural  land  and  encouraging

farming  in  BC  through  management  of  the  ALR .  

Strengthening  Farming  is  an  initiative  of  the  Ministry  of  Agriculture  that  is  jointly

implemented  with  the  Agricultural  Land  Commission .  It  provides  guidance  for

local  governments ,  First  Nations  and  the  farming  community  related  to  B .C . ’s

agricultural  legislation .  There  are  two  key  components :

Farm Practices Protection 

Planning for Agriculture 

Broadly  focused  on  developing  strong  working  relationships  between  local

governments ,  the  farm  community  and  the  province  to  ensure  that  agriculture  is

given  appropriate  consideration  in  local  government  planning  processes .

The  Province ’s  Farm  Practices  Protection  (Right  to  Farm)  Act  legislation  which

underpins  efforts  to  protect  current  farm  practices .  This  legislation  is  founded  on

the  principle  that  farmers  have  a  right  to  farm  in  the  Agricultural  Land  Reserve

(ALR) ,  in  l icenced  aquaculture  areas ,  and  other  areas  designated  for  farming  by

local  governments .

Provincial Programming: Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/century-farm-awards
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/century-farm-awards
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/agricultural-land-and-environment/strengthening-farming
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/century-farm-awards
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/century-farm-awards


Buy BC Cost-Shared Funding

This  funding  is  provided  to  assist  agriculture  producers  with  costs  associated

with  incorporating  a  Buy  BC  logo ,  creation  of  marketing  and  promotional  tools

for  BC  products ,  market  development  activities  within  BC  and  development  and

production  of  Buy  BC  branded  media .    For  individual  producers ,  cost  share  is

50% with  maximum  eligibility  of  $45 ,000  annually .

BC Agri-food & Seafood Market Development Program (BCASMD)

The  BCASMD  Program  enables  the  industry  to  apply  for  cost-shared  funding  to

acquire  marketing  skills  and  training ,  market  research  activities ,  and  export

strategies  to  help  expand  markets  outside  of  BC .    Primary  agriculture

producers ,  processors ,  cooperatives  and  industry  associations  are  eligible  to

apply .    Funding  up  to  $50 ,000  is  available  to  producers  with  a  50% cost  share .
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The  IAF  is  a  not-for-profit  organization  representing  the  agriculture ,  food

processing ,  farm  supply  and  post-farm  gate  sectors .  The  IAF  works  with  industry

partners  and  funders  to  invest  in  projects  that  increase  the  profitability ,  the

sustainability  of ,  and  competitiveness  of  the  agri-food  and  agriculture  industry

in  BC .  

Investment Agriculture Foundation of BC

The  Tree  Fruit  Replant  Program  is  designed  to  provide  funding  to  assist  with

the  intensive  cashflow  costs  associated  with  the  establishment  period  for  high-

value  fruit  varieties .    The  Program  is  funded  by  the  Province  of  BC  and  the  Tree

Fruit  Competitiveness  Fund .    Eligible  fruit  varieties  include  apples ,  pears ,

cherries ,  plums ,  apricots ,  nectarines ,  peaches  and  prunes .    The  program

provides  a  per-tree  amount  of  up  to  $5 .50 .

Tree Fruit Replant Program

Provincial Programming: Business, Innovation and
Market Development
Canada-BC Agri-Innovation (CAP)

Innovation  means  the  development  of  promising  "new  to  BC”  agriculture  and

agri-food  products ,  practices ,  processes ,  or  technologies  that  might  be  adopted

or  commercialized  by  the  sector .

The  CAP  is  designed  to  accelerate  the  pace  of  agri-food  related  innovation  to

enhance  the  sector 's  competitiveness ,  sustainability ,  productivity  and  resil iency .

https://iafbc.ca/buy-bc/cost-shared-funding/#1550093662332-3988139f-a150
https://iafbc.ca/market-development/
https://iafbc.ca/
https://www.bcfga.com/files/2019%20Tree%20Fruit%20Replant%20Requirements%20-%20July%2016%202018%20version.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/canada-bc-agri-innovation


Hazelnut Renewal Program

The  Hazelnut  Renewal  Program  provides  funding  to  remove  infected  trees  to

mitigate  the  spread  of  Eastern  Filbert  Blight  and  to  incentivize  the  planting  of

new  disease-resistant  hazelnut  trees  in  BC .

Knowledge Transfer Events

The  Knowledge  Transfer  Events  Program  supports  industry  activities  that

contribute  to  and  improve  the  competitiveness ,  innovation  and  resil ience  of

BC ’s  agriculture  and  agri-foods  sector .  The  funding  facilitates  knowledge  and

technology  transfer  to  strategically  support  BC ’s  producers  and  processors  to

innovate  and  adapt  to  changing  environmental ,  production ,  and  market

conditions .  Eligible  applicants  can  access  up  to  $5 ,000  for  knowledge  transfer

events .
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Disaster  recovery  planning  is  to  help  producers  implement  an

immediate  and  long-term  disaster  recovery  plan .

Specialized  business  planning  to  enable  producers  and  processors  to

make  more  informed  decisions  and  strengthen  their  business .

BC Agri-Business Planning Program

The  BC  Indigenous  Agriculture  Development  Program  identifies  and  supports

the  development  of  agriculture  and  agri-foods  opportunities  within  Indigenous

Communities ,  Tribal  Councils ,  and  Economic  Development  Corporations .

BC Indigenous Agriculture Development Program

The  Bee  BC  Program  provides  up  to  $100 ,000  in  funding  over  two  years  to

support  small  scale  regional/community-based  projects  to  research ,  explore ,

f ield-test ,  and  share  information  about  best  management  practices  associated

with  bee  health .

Bee BC

The  BCLMP  provides  land  matching  and  business  support  services  to  new

farmers  looking  for  land  to  farm  as  well  as  landowners  interested  in  f inding

someone  to  farm  their  land .

The  benefits  of  land  matching  are  hands-on ,  personalized  support  services  to

new  farmers  and  landowners  to  better  understand  regulations ,  evaluate

opportunities ,  access  resources ,  and  ultimately  f ind  a  land  match  partner .   The

program  is  administered  by  the  Young  Agrarians  and  addresses  the  significant

barrier  to  land  access  for  those  seeking  to  enter  the  BC  agriculture  industry .

BC Land Matching Program (BCLMP)

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/hazelnut-renewal-program
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/knowledge-transfer-events
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/agri-business-planning-program#disaster_recovery
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/agri-business-planning-program
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/indigenous-agriculture-development-program
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/bee-bc
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/land-matching


Provincial Programming: Insurance and Income
Protection

Agriculture Income Protection (AgriStability)

Agriculture  Income  Protection :  Supports  agriculture  producers  to  adapt  and

invest  in  their  farm  operation  by  managing  the  risk  of  small  and  large  income

declines .  AgriStability  helps  stabilize  farm  income  by  managing  the  risk  of  large

income  declines .

Production Insurance
Production  Insurance :  Agricultural  producers  are  accustomed  to  adjusting  to

difficult  weather .  If  particularly  bad  weather  strikes ,  ruined  crops  can  devastate

farm  budgets .  Insurance  helps  producers  manage  their  risk  of  crop  losses

caused  by  hail ,  spring  frost ,  excessive  rain ,  flooding ,  drought ,  etc .

Crop & Livestock Loss or Damage Due to Wildlife

Agriculture  producers  can  get  compensation  due  to  wildlife  damage  to  some

harvested  and  unharvested  crops  by  enrolling  in  the  Agriculture  Wildlife

Program .  
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Agricultural Income & Savings Account (Agri-Invest)

Agri- Invest  helps  operators  manage  small  income  declines  and  provides

support  for  investments  to  mitigate  risks  or  improve  market  income .

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/agriculture-income-protection
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/production-insurance
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/crop-loss-damage-due-to-wildlife
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/agriinvest


Provincial Programming: Food Safety and
Traceability

On-Farm Food Safety (OFFS) Program

The  OFFS  Program ,  with  a  budget  of  approx .  $2  million  provides  70% cost-

shared  funding  up  to  a  maximum  of  $10 ,000  to  eligible  B .C .  farm-based

businesses  ( i .e .  growers ,  packers  and  ranchers)  to  address  existing  food  safety

issues ,  increase  implementation  of  food  safety  practices  and  to  meet  national  

 and  international  food  safety  requirements .

Post-Farm Food Safety (PFFS) Program

The  PFFS  Program ,  with  a  budget  of  approx .  $3 .375  million  provides  70% cost-

shared  funding  up  to  a  maximum  of  $20 ,000  to  eligible  B .C .  processors ,  value-

adding  producers ,  wholesalers ,  importers  and  distributors ,  to  address  existing

food  safety  issues ,  increase  implementation  of  food  safety  practices  and  to

meet  national  (e .g .  SFCR  came  into  effect  Jan  15 ,  2019)  and  international  food

safety  requirements .
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This  insurance  offers  protection  against  an  unexpected  drop  in  prices  over  a

defined  period .  Livestock  producers  can  purchase  price  protection  on  cattle

and  hogs  in  the  form  of  an  insurance  policy .  Coverage  is  based  on  several

market-driven  factors  and  can  be  managed  online .  The  Western  Livestock  Price

Insurance  Program  is  available  in  BC .

Livestock Price Insurance

Traceability Adoption Program

The  Traceability  Adoption  Program  is  available  to  agriculture ,  agri-food ,  and

seafood  businesses  to  purchase  and  install  traceability  systems ,  practices ,

technologies ,  and  infrastructure .  The  maximum  annual  funding  per  eligible

participant  is  $16 ,000 .

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/on-farm-food-safety
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/post-farm-food-safety
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/livestock-price-insurance
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/traceability-adoption


Traceability Value Chain

The  Traceability  Value  Chain  program  is  available  to  sector  organizations  and

value  chains  to  purchase  and  install  information  sharing  systems  that  will

enhance  agriculture ,  agri-food ,  and  seafood  traceability  among  value  chain

partners .

 

A  value  chain  is  a  group  of  two  or  more  agri-food  or  seafood  businesses

connected  along  a  supply  chain  that  is  producing  and  delivering  products  to

consumers  (e .g . ,  a  partnership  between  a  producer  and  a  packer ,  a  partnership

among  a  producer ,  processor ,  and  distributor ,  etc . ) .

Livestock Tag Reader Rebate

The   Livestock  Tag  Reader  Rebate  sub-program  which  offers  a  rebate  to

livestock  operators  who  purchase  and  install  approved  tag  readers .

Premises ID
Premises  Identification  l inks  l ivestock  and  poultry  to  geographic  locations  and

is  an  important  part  of  a  full  traceability  system  that  also  includes  animal

identification  and  animal  movement .

 

If  a  farm  raises  l ivestock  or  poultry ,  or  they  are  transported  to  and  from  a  parcel

of  land ,  a  Premises  ID  is  an  important  step  in  protecting  the  health  and  safety

of  animals  and  those  of  other  BC  and  Canadian  producers .
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/traceability-value-chain
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/livestock-tag-reader-rebate
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/premises-id


Provincial Programming: Environmental
Sustainability
Greenhouse Carbon Tax Relief Grant

Through  the  Greenhouse  Carbon  Tax  Relief  Grant  Program  (GCTRG) ,  the  BC

government  provides  carbon  tax  relief  to  BC  commercial  vegetable ,  floriculture ,

wholesale  nursery ,  and  forest  seedling  operations .  The  program  returns  80% of

the  carbon  tax  paid  on  natural  gas  and  propane  used  for  greenhouse  heating

and  C02  production .

Environmental Farm Plan Program (EFP)
EFP  supports  farm  operations  to  complete  agri-environmental  risk  assessments .

Beneficial Management Practices
The  Beneficial  Management  Practices  Program  supports  producers  to

implement  practices ,  identified  through  an  Environmental  Farm  Plan ,  to

increase  agricultural  sustainability ,  address  climate  change  and  contribute  to  a

cleaner  environment .

Climate Action Initiative Farm Adaptation Innovator Program
2018-2023 (FAIP)

FAIP  provides  funding  up  to  $75 ,000  annually  or  $225 ,000  over  the  l i fetime  of  a

project .  The  funding  is  designed  to  cover  up  to  80% (and  in  some  cases  100%)

of  the  cash  costs  of  eligible  projects .    Funding  is  available  in  the  areas  of  soil

and  crop  management ,  l ivestock ,  pasture  and  range  management ,  water

management  and  whole  farm  business  management .    Individual  agri-food

producers ,  groups  of  agri-food  producers ,  industry  associations ,  academic

institutions  and  First  Nations  individuals/organizations/governments  are  among

those  eligible  to  apply .
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/greenhouse-carbon-tax-relief-grant
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/greenhouse-carbon-tax-relief-grant
http://ardcorp.ca/programs/environmental-farm-plan/efp-program-resources/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/farm-adaptation-innovator-program


Provincial Programming: Recognition
Century Farm and Ranch Awards

The  Century  Farm  Awards  honour  pioneers  whose  farm ,  ranch  or  agricultural
organization  has  been  active  in  BC  for  100  years .  Award  winners  receive  a  sign
presented  by  the  Minister  (or  Minister  delegate)  at  no  charge  from  the  BC
government .  

Support Organizations
Accelerators, Business Development, and
Community Support

Accelerate  Okanagan  provides  mentorship ,  business  support ,  networks ,  and
office  space  to  start-ups  for  them  to  move  quickly  and  successfully  to  the  next
stage  of  their  growth .  In  addition  to  the  general  business  support ,  Accelerate
Okanagan  delivers  programs  across  the  entrepreneurial  l i fecycle  (Startup
Basics ,  Venture  Acceleration ,  Calibration ,  RevUP ,  Access  to  Capital) ,  and  access
to  Executives- in-Residence  who  are  proven  entrepreneurs .

Accelerate Okanagan
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BioEnterprise

Bioenterprise  British  Columbia  is  dedicated  to  growing  the  agri-tech  economy
in  BC  by  commercializing  innovations ,  attracting  investment ,  and  establishing
globally  competitive  companies  that  will  provide  long  term ,  highly-skilled ,

employment  opportunities  in  the  province .

Analysts  and  Mentors  provide  customized  business  advisory  services ,  industry
and  technical  expertise ,  and  strategic  connectivity  to  help  advance  innovative
agri-businesses .

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/programs/century-farm-awards


The  CFDCCO  is  a  community-based  organization  that  delivers  business
development  services  and  is  funded  through  the  Western  Economic
Diversification  Canada ,  the  Province  of  BC  and  private  organizations .    The
CFDCCO  delivers  a  range  of  services  including  workshops  and  seminars ,  the  Self
Employment  Program  and  has  a  business  lending  program .

Community Futures Central Okanagan (CFDCCO)

Self Employment Program

Financial  assistance  to  Employment  Insurance  or  Reachback  eligible
applicants  to  start  their  own  business  or  purchase  an  existing  business

The  program  provides  Income  support ,  business  plan  development  and
business  support  services  through  workshops  and  mentoring
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Business Lending

Maximum  of  $150 ,000  for  business  start-up ,  expansion  or  purchase

Lending  to  individuals ,  businesses  or  organizations  who  are  unable  to
secure  funding  through  traditional  f inancial  institutions

Youth  Loan  Fund  available  for  applicants  18-29

Community  Business  Loan  Fund  for  businesses  in  aquaculture ,  tourism
or  innovative  technology  businesses



Working  to  expand  access  and  awareness  of  local  and  sustainable  food  systems ,

the  organization  supports  projects  and  initiatives  across  BC ,  including  a
Community  Farm  Program  and  Community  Supported  Agriculture  programs .

Farm Folk City Folk 

Community Farm Program

Partnerships  program  between  landowners ,  farmers  and  the  local
community  that  encourages  alternative  forms  of  land  ownership

The  goal  is  to  protect  farmland  from  development  and  keep  in
production  in  perpetuity

Provides  access  to  land  for  new  farmers  and  those  facing  f inancial
barriers  to  entry  with  regards  to  farm  ownership

Community Supported Agriculture Program

Provides  a  predictable  source  of  stable  revenue  to  farmers  as  well  as
direct  access  to  fresh  foods  to  local  consumers  through  the  committed
purchase  of  local  agriculture  food  products  weekly
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Direct from farm purchases are available at farms and 
farmers markets throughout the Central Okanagan. 

Seasonal farmers markets, featuring farm products, and 
food and craft vendors, are popular with tourists and 
locals alike in the District of Lake Country, City of 

Kelowna, City of West Kelowna and District of Peachland.



Farm Adaption Innovator Program

Builds  capacity  to  adapt  and  adopt  farm  practices  that  help  mitigate  the
impacts  of  climate  change  through  innovative  farm  practices ,  practices  that
reduce  weather-related  risks ,  and  knowledge  sharing ,  Four  farm  practice  areas
supported  include  soil  and  crop  management ,  l ivestock  pasture  and  range
management ,  water  management ,  whole  farm  business  management .

Through  education ,  Food  Action  Projects ,  and  advocacy ,  the  COFPC  works
to  support  a  healthy ,  sustainable  food  system  and  equal  access  for  all .
 

The  SIR  program  is  a  practice  for  the  control  of  codling  moth  pest  populations .

The  program  releases  sterile  moths  into  the  region  that  result  in  a  decrease  in
overall  moth  populations .  The  program  has  had  a  dramatic  impact  on  the
codling  moth  populations  and  use  of  pesticides  (up  to  90% reduction)  since
adoption .   The  program  provides  fruit  growers  with  improved  crop  yields ,  and
lower  f inancial  and  environmental  costs  associated  with  pesticide  application .  

The  program  and  enforcement  of  the  moth  control  practice  ensure  that  current
and  new  growers  are  protected .  The  success  of  the  program  has  led  to  its
adoption  as  a  best  practice  across  BC  and  looked  to  by  growers  across  the
world .

Okanagan-Kootenay Sterile Insect Release Program (SIR)

The  BC  Rural  Centre  is  a  centre  for  research ,  information  sharing  and  support
services  for  rural  BC .   The  Rural  Centre  provides  several  programs  including
Asset  Based  Community  Driven  Development ,  First  Impressions  Community
Analysis ,  and  specialized  rural  research  services .   The  centre  also  serves  as  a
repository  for  documents  related  to  rural ,  agriculture ,  and  sustainable  rural
development .

BC Rural Centre

Central Okanagan Food Policy Council (COFPC)
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Implementation  of  the  2018  Okanagan  Region  Adaptation  Strategies
Update

Identified  collaboration  strategies  within  the  Okanagan  Valley  to
enhance  the  ability  of  agriculture  to  adapt  to  climate  change  with
industry  and  government  partnerships

Regional Adaption Program

Enabling  a  proactive  approach  to  climate  change  issues ,  the  CAI  develops  tools
and  resources  for  the  agriculture  sector  to  help  operators  minimize  their
impact  and  adapt  to  climate  change .   The  CAI  manages  the  Regional  Adaption
Program  and  the  Farm  Adaption  Innovator  Program .

BC Agriculture & Food Climate Action Initiative (CAI)

https://www.bcagclimateaction.ca/wp/wp-content/media/RegionalStrategies-Okanagan-2018-update-report.pdf


Development Trusts

Southern Interior Development Initiative Trust (SIDIT)

Regional Services

The  COEDC  provides  comprehensive  economic  development  support  to  new
and  existing  businesses  currently  located  within  Central  Okanagan  or  looking  to
locate  in  the  Region .   The  COEDC  offers  business  resources  and  connections  in
the  areas  of  economic  data ,  workforce  development ,  business  development ,

export  development ,  and  agricultural  support .

Regional District of Central Okanagan Economic Development
Commission (COEDC)
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The  Trust  Loan  & Equity  Funding  is  provided  across  the  10  key  sectors  it
supports ,  including  agriculture ,  small  business  and  economic  development .  

Loans  and  equity  investments  are  made  into  commercial  enterprises  that  may
not  qualify  for  lending  through  traditional  sources  such  as  banks  or  credit
unions .   SIDIT  can  take  a  more  patient  approach  and  support  companies  who
align  with  their  objectives  of  sustainable  job  creation ,  diversification  of  the
economy ,  and  contribute  to  small  community  economic  sustainability .

https://sidit-bc.ca/apply-funding/loan-equity-funding/
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Agricultural  Advisory  Committees  are  an  effective  way  for  local  governments  to  l ink

with  their  farm  and  ranch  communities .  An  Agricultural  Advisory  Committee  is

appointed  and  functions  similarly  to  other  advisory  committees  of  municipal  councils

or  regional  boards .  A  key  asset  is  that  members  are  predominantly  drawn  from  the

farm  and  ranching  community  and  the  committee  focuses  on  agricultural  issues .  These

commissions  are  comprised  of  volunteers  who  provide  agricultural  feedback  on  land

use  applications  and  projects  in  the  region .

Agriculture Advisory Commission/Committees – RDCO, District of Lake
Country, City of Kelowna, City of West Kelowna

Okanagan Basin Water Board

The  Okanagan  Basin  Water  Board  provides  tools  and  information  for  agriculture  water

users  about  increasing  water-use  efficiency  and  responding  to  drought  conditions .

Agriculture  irrigation  accounts  for  55% of  water  use  in  the  Okanagan  Valley  and  good

water  management  is  the  f irst  step  in  ensuring  a  lasting  water  supply  throughout  the

growing  season .

The  RDCO  provides  planning  services  for  the  Central  Okanagan ,  and  Electoral  Areas
East  and  West .  Additionally  the  District  of  Lake  Country ,  City  of  Kelowna ,  City  of  West
Kelowna ,  Westbank  First  Nation  and  District  of  Peachland  each  have  their  own
planning  departments .  Each  of  these  planning  departments :  

Develop  land  use  policies  that  guide  elected  officials ,  developers ,  the  public  and

other  decision  makers ;

Put  land  use  plans  and  policies  into  action ;

Ensure  proper  infrastructure  and  orderly  development

Evaluate  applications  and  provide  recommendations  to  decision  makers ;

Assist  the  public  with  land  use  regulations ,  applications ,  and  processes ;

Invite  and  respond  to  public  comments .

Regional District of Central Okanagan (RDCO) Planning

https://www.obwb.ca/ag/


Industry associations

BCAC  is  a  non-profit ,  non-governmental  "Council  of
Associations"  representing  nearly  30  farm  associations  that
in  turn  generate  96% of  provincial  farm  gate  sales .  In
partnership  with  industry  and  government ,  BCAC  facilitates
the  delivery  of  programs  and  services  to  grow  BC  into  the
most  dynamic  and  robust  agricultural  province  in  Canada .

BC Agriculture Council (BCAC)

The  BCCA  represents  growers ,  packers ,  researchers  and
marketers  of  BC  cherries .  The  BCCA  also  sponsors  research
designed  to  advance  the  growth  of  top-quality  cherries  and
expand  global  market  access .

BC Cherry Association (BCCA)

Research

Support  research  projects  that  address  industry  issues  including  pest
control ,  handling  of  harvested  products ,  breeding ,  and  disease  suppression

Marketing

Work  with  the  Canadian  Food  Inspection  Agency  and  the  BC  Ministry  of
Agriculture  to  administer  export  programs

Represent  the  industry  in  market  access  and  export  deals

Work  with  Government  of  Canada  on  export  agreements  and  trade  deals
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The  industry  association  represents  over  800  BC  fruit
growers ’  interests  through  activities  which  include  lobbying .  

The  CCFGA  advocates  for  programs  such  as  risk
management ,  crop  insurance ,  and  the  Net  Income
Stabilization  Program .   The  BCFGA  also  administers  several
programs  and  services  on  behalf  of  members  for  replanting ,

labour ,  and  pesticide  application .

BC Fruit Growers’ Association

Representing  commercial  grape  producers ,  the  non-profit
Association  advocates  for  the  industry  on  agricultural  issues
and  works  with  other  industry  organizations  and
governments  to  advance  the  interest  of  BC  grape  growers .  

The  BCGA  works  to  ensure  a  stable  and  profitable  market
exists  for  BC  grapes ,  wines ,  and  related  products .   The  BCGA
provides  resources  to  growers  and  administers  the  Starling
Program  to  reduce  the  impact  of  the  invasive  species  on  the
industry .

BC Grapegrowers’ Association (BCGA)

Resources

BCGA  publishes  reports  on  crops ,  crop  prices ,  and  crop  hardiness  for
producers

Provide  access  to  professional  consultants  including  marketing ,  feasibility ,

packaging  and  equipment  supplies  among  other  areas
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BC Greenhouse Growers Association

The  BC  Greenhouse  Growers ’  Association  represents
greenhouse  vegetable  farmers  in  BC  and  is  committed  to
delivering  services  and  research  programs  to  members
supporting  global  competitiveness ,  while  providing  high-

quality  and  safe  greenhouse  vegtables  to  consumers .  



The  BCWI  is  a  volunteer ,  membership-based  non-profit
association .  A  support  organization  for  the  BC  wine  industry ,

their  mission  to  represent  the  interests  of  BC  wineries  dedicated
to  producing  100% BC  grape  wines  certified  by  the  regulatory
body  for  wine  in  BC ,  through  marketing ,  communications  and
advocacy  of  their  products  to  all  stakeholders .

BC Wine Institute

The  COABC  promotes  organic  agriculture  and  provides
education  on  organic  agriculture  and  organic  foods .   The
COABC  is  also  administering  the  organic  certification
accreditation  program  and  is  the  authority  that  grants
permission  to  use  the  “British  Columbia  Certified  Organic"

logo  and  phrase .   The  COABC  also  undertakes  research  and
marketing  of  BC  Certified  Organic  products .

Certified Organics Association of BC (COABC)
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BC Haskap Association 
The  BC  Haskap  Association  promotes  haskap  throughout  the
province  of  BC ,  across  Canada ,  and  the  world  increasing
appreciation  and  market  opportunities  for  BC  grown  haskap .

Craft Cannabis Association of BC

The  Craft  Cannabis  Association  of  BC  supports  small-scale
producers  in  BC  communities .

Small-Scale Meat Producers Association

The  Small-Scale  Meat  Producers  Association  represents  BC
farmers  and  ranchers  who  are  raising  meat  outside  of  the
conventional ,  industrial  system .  It  is  a  registered  non-profit
society  made  up  of  primary-producers  as  well  as  supportive
individuals  and  organizations .  It  was  founded  by  a  group  of
farmers  and  ranchers  to  build  greater  stability  and  growth
opportunities  for  small-scale  meat  producers  in  BC .

https://winebc.com/
https://www.certifiedorganic.bc.ca/
https://www.bchaskapassociation.com/
https://www.craftcannabis.ca/
https://smallscalemeat.ca/


Key Individuals

Cluster of Research Excellence in Agricultural Technologies and Bioproducts

UBC Okanagan

Soheil  Mahmoud Associate  Professor 250 .807 .8752 soheil .mahmoud@ubc .ca

Cluster Lead

Cluster Research Team

Jörg  Bohlmann

Michael  Deyholos

Thu  Thuy  Dang

Isaac  Li

Mina  Hoorfar

Susan  Murch

Paul  Shipley

Professor

Professor  

Assistant  Professor

Assistant  Professor

Professor

Associate  Professor

Associate  Professor

604 .822 .0282

250 .807 .8541

250 .807 .9468

250 .807 .8069

250 .807 .8804

250 .807 .9566

250 .807 .8749

bohlmann@msl .ubc .ca

michael .deyholos@ubc .ca

thuy .dang@ubc .ca

isaac . l i@ubc .ca

mina .hoorfar@ubc .ca

susan .murch@ubc .ca

paul .shipley@ubc .ca

Abbas  Milani Professor 250 .807 .9652 abbas .milani@ubc .ca

Cluster Lead

Cluster of Research Excellence in Agricultural Technologies and Bioproducts

Cluster Research Team

Michael  Deyholos

Cigdem  Eskicioglu

Sepideh  Pakpour

Kasun  Hewage

Wesley  Zandberg

Kevin  Golovin

Parisa  Mehrkhodavandi

Philip  Evans

Frank  Ko

Professor  

Professor

Assistant  Professor

Professor

Assistant  Professor

Assistant  Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

250 .807 .8541

250 .807 .8544

250 .807 .9103

250 .807 .8176

250 .807 .9821

250 .807 .9774

604 .822 .1882

604 .822 .0517

604 .822 .2738

michael .deyholos@ubc .ca

cigdem .eskicioglu@ubc .ca

sepideh .pakpour@ubc .ca

kasun .hewage@ubc .ca

wesley .zandberg@ubc .ca

kevin .golovin@ubc .ca

mehr@chem .ubc .ca

phil .evans@ubc .ca

frank .ko@ubc .ca

Wesley  Zandberg Assistant  Professor 250 .807 .9821 wesley .zandberg@ubc .ca

Cluster Lead

Cluster of Research Excellence in Wine and Grapes

Cluster Research Team
Michael  Deyholos

Susan  Murch

Daniel  Durall

Professor

Associate  Professor

Associate  Professor

250 .807 .8541

250 .807 .9566

250 .807 .8759

michael .deyholos@ubc .ca

susan .murch@ubc .ca

daniel .durall@ubc .ca
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UBC Okanagan

Deanna  Gibson

Roger  Sugden

Jörg  Bohlmann

Simone  Castellarin

Vivien  Measday

 

Associate  Professor

Professor  and  Dean

Professor

Associate  Professor

Associate  Professor

250 .807 .8790

250 .807 .9462

604 .822 .0282

604 .827 .2667

604 .827 .5744

deanna .gibson@ubc .ca

Roger .Sugden@ubc .ca

bohlmann@msl .ubc .ca

simone .castellarin@ubc .ca

vivien .measday@ubc .ca

Cluster Lead

Cluster of Research Excellence Enhancing Ecosystem Sustainability

Jeannette  Armstrong

Lael  Parrott

 

Associate  Professor

Director  of  BRAES  

250 .490 .5251

250 .807 .8122

Jeannette .Armstrong@ubc .ca

lael .parrott@ubc .ca

Cluster Research Team

Mike  Evans

Jon  Corbett

Adam  Ford

Greg  Garrard

Susan  Murch

Jason  Pither

Mathieu  Bourbonnais

Roger  Sugden

 

Professor

Associate  Professor

Assistant  Professor

Associate  Professor

Associate  Professor

Associate  Professor

Assistant  Professor

Professor  and  Dean

250 .807 .9401

250 .807 .9348

250 .807 .9773

250 .807 .8479

250 .807 .9566

250 .807 .9629

250 .807 .8186

250 .807 .9462

mike .evans@ubc .ca

Jon .corbett@ubc .ca

adam .ford@ubc .ca

greg .garrard@ubc .ca

susan .murch@ubc .ca

jason .pither@ubc .ca

mathieu .bourbonnais@ubc .ca

Roger .Sugden@ubc .ca

The Okanagan Institute for Biodiversity, Resilience, and Ecosystem Services (BRAES)

Lael  Parrott Director 205 .807 .8122 lael .parrott@ubc .ca

University-Industry Liaison Office

Derek  Gratz Associate  Director 250 .807 .9853 derek .gratz@ubc .ca

Survive and Thrive Applied Research (STAR)

Keith  Culver Professor  and
Director

250 .807 .9875 keith .culver@ubc .ca

Okanagan College
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Research Team

Peter  Janele

David  Williams

Brad  Oliver

Dr .  Lee  Cartier

Dr .  Lynn  Sparling

Dr .  Svan  Lembke

Team  Member

Professor

Professor

Professor  Emeritus  

Professor

Professor

250-762-5445

250 .762 .5445

250 .762 .5445

250 .862 .5610

250 .862 .5610

250 .862 .5610

pjanele@okanagan .bc .ca

dwilliams@okanagan .bc .ca

boliver@okanagan .bc .ca

lcartier@okanagan .bc .ca

lsparling@okanagan .bc .ca

slembke@okanagan .bc .ca

Generational Wine Purchasing

Research Team

Dr .  Lee  Cartier

Dr .  Svan  Lembke

Professor  Emeritus  

Professor

250 .862 .5610

250 .862 .5610

lcartier@okanagan .bc .ca

slembke@okanagan .bc .ca



Summerland Research and Development Centre

Scientific Staff and Expertise

Hannam ,  Kirsten ,  Ph .D .

Judd ,  Gary ,  Ph .D .

Lowery ,  Tom ,  Ph .D .

Neilsen ,  Denise ,  Ph .D .

Newlands ,  Nathaniel ,  Ph .D .

O 'Gorman ,  Daniel ,  M .Sc .

Ross ,  Kelly ,  Ph .  D .

Sanfaçon ,  Hélène ,  Ph .D .

Singh ,  Amritpal ,  Ph .D .

Theilmann ,  David ,  Ph .D .

Thistlewood ,  Howard ,  Ph .D .

Toivonen ,  Peter ,  Ph .D .

Úrbez-Torres ,  José ,  Ph .D .

Usher ,  Kevin ,  Ph .D .

Wiersma ,  Paul ,  Ph .D .

Xiang ,  Yu ,  D .Sc .

Xu ,  Hao ,  Ph .D .

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

250 .494 .7711

250 .494 .6372

250 .404 .3324

250 .494 .6417

250 .404 .3360

250 .494 .6364

250 .494 .6411

250 .494 .6393

250 .494 .6418

250 .494 .6395

250 .494 .6419

250 .494 .6386

250 .404 .3359

250 .404 .3336

250 .494 .6388

250 .494 .6428

250 .404 .3346

Kirsten .hannam@agr .gc .ca

gary . judd@agr .gc .ca

tom . lowery@agr .gc .ca

denise .neilsen@agr .gc .ca

nathaniel .newlands@canada .ca

daniel .ogorman@agr .gc .ca

kelly .ross@agr .gc .ca

helene .sanfacon@agr .gc .ca

Amritpal .Singh@canada .ca

david .theilmann@agr .gc .ca

howard .thistlewood@agr .gc .ca

peter .toivonen@agr .gc .ca

joseramon .urbeztorres@agr .gc .ca

kevin .usher@agr .gc .ca

paul .wiersma@agr .gc .ca

yu .xiang@agr .gc .ca

hao .xu@canada .ca
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Bach ,  Susan ,  Ph .D .

Bakkeren ,  Guus ,  Ph .D .

Bernardy ,  Michael ,  B .Sc .

Bowen ,  Patricia ,  Ph .D .

Cliff ,  Margaret ,  Ph .D .

Cossentine ,  Joan ,  Ph .D .

Delaquis ,  Pascal ,  Ph .D .

Forge ,  Thomas ,  Ph .D .

 

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Biologist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

Research  Scientist

250 .494 .6398

250 .494 .6368

250 .494 .6426

250 .494 .6424

250 .494 .6365

250 .494 .6366

250 .494 .6367

250 .494 .7711

susan .bach@agr .gc .ca

guus .bakkeren@agr .gc .ca

Mike .Bernardy@agr .gc .ca

pat .bowen@agr .gc .ca

margaret .cliff@agr .gc .ca

joan .cossentine@agr .gc .ca

pascal .delaquis@agr .gc .ca

Thomas .forge@agr .gc .ca



For  Information ,  contact  us

The Regional District of Central Okanagan's Economic Development Commission 
Toll  Free :   (877)  332-2673
Phone :   (250)  469-6280

Email :   info@ investkelowna .com
Address :  1450  K .L .O .  Road ,  Kelowna  BC ,  V1W  3Z4




